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ABSTRACT 

Sustainability is important for well-being of our planet along with continued growth of the civilization. The increase in the 

concentration of green-house gases (GHGs) in the atmosphere is responsible for the Global warming and climate changes. The 

environmental issues associated with GHGs, in addition to natural resources are main driving forces for the sustainable development of 

the cement and concrete industry. Each of the constituents of concrete has some adverse impact on the environment. Aggregates accounts 

for 70-80 % of concrete, have adverse impact on ecological system (during its production, transportation etc). Thus, it is necessary to 

achieve sustainability in it. Recycling concrete for aggregates is one of the leading approaches towards sustainability in construction 

sector. In addition to conserving natural raw materials, concrete recycling conserves energy, and reduces the emission of GHGs. This 

paper discusses the recycling of discarded concrete pavement slabs for the manufacturing of a good quality aggregate. Recycled 

aggregate from cement concrete pavement slabs are more advantageous than those from the construction and demolition (CD) debris. 
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INTRODUCTION 

WORLD Commission on Environment and Development chaired by Mr Gro Harlem Brundtland stated that development is only 

sustainable if it meets the needs of the present without compromising the ability of future generations to meet their own needs (WCED 

1987). In the present century Sustainability is a major issue and needs positive approach towards it. The concept of sustainable 

development is seen as a ‘global objective to guide policies oriented to balance ‘economic and social systems and ecological conditions. 

Constructions industry sector also needs sustainable approach since it contribute a lot to pollution and consumption of natural resources 

besides contributing in the development. In the recent years, significant efforts have been made to implement regulations, guidelines, 

and research studies with the purpose of making this industry more sustainable. Most commonly adopted measure of sustainability in 

construction sector is use of recycling techniques. One of the major approaches to the sustainability in the construction sector is the 

recycling of the construction and demolished (C&D) wastes. These wastes are generated from demolished Buildings, Bridges etc. The 

construction industry in India generates about 10-12 million tons of waste annually. Table.1.shows the amount of C&D wastes generated 

and recycled in various countries 

Table.1.C& Dwaste Generated And Recycled Figure.1, 2.Utilization of C&D wastes in the sub-base 

construction of Roads 

Country Waste 

Generated 

(Metric tone) 

% of 

recycling 

% of 

landfill 

USA 180 56 44 

Germany 59 17 83 

UK 30 45 55 

France 24 15 85 

Italy 20 9 91 

India 12 NA NA 
 

 
 

Recycling of aggregates was first carried out after II World war in Germany to tackle the problem of disposing large amount 

of demolition waste caused by the war and simultaneously generate raw material for reconstruction. Considerable research has been 

carried out in the USA, Japan, UK, France, and Germany for recycling concrete and other C&D waste. Recycling of aggregate material 

from construction and demolition waste may reduce the demand supply gap in this sector (up to some extent only).Demolition wastes 

requires hectic operations and it cannot alone meet the shortage of aggregate requirement in the road sector. Besides these, recycling 

operations from C&D wastes cannot be used in the slabs of cement concrete roads since it contains lot of contaminants. 

Significant studies have been carried out to recycle the aggregates from Buildings. But very limited work is reported for 

recycling of discarded/ cracked concrete pavement slabs for the use in concrete road slabs. These recycled aggregates can be used to 

make concrete for the road construction primarily as a constituent of concrete slabs (also as a sub grade). 

Necessity of recycling of concrete for aggregates: Concrete (or say construction) industry is now the largest consumer of natural 

resources and one of the largest producers of waste. Natural aggregate is the basic component of concrete or any other construction 

work. These virgin aggregates are conventional and due to large consumption of concrete, there is worldwide scarcity of natural 

aggregates. Aggregate production and consumption vary widely, depending on the development rate of a country or region, its economic 

activity, the nature of construction carried out and so on. Table.2. shows the per capita consumption of natural aggregate in different 

countries 
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Table.2.Per Capita Consumption of Aggregates in different countries 

Country    Per capita 

Consumption (tones) 

Canada 15 

USA 8 

France 7 

Japan 7 

UK 4 

India 0.35 

These data clearly shows that there is huge consumption of natural aggregates which can lead to its scarcity in the near-by future. 

Besides these, there are several environmental issues related to aggregate production. The environmental effects of aggregate quarries 

include impact on Atmospheric environment, 

Need and advantages of recycling of cement concrete roads over C&D wastes: Cement concrete road construction all over the world 

is increasing day by day.. About 40 % roads in USA are of cement concrete while in India it is about 2-3 % however there is significant 

increase in the percentage of CC roads in India. The amount of pre matured/cracked slab will also be more thus recycling aggregates 

from these could be much significant.There are many positive aspects of the recycling of cracked/pre matured failed concrete roads. 

The scarcity of quality natural aggregate in many locations and the growing lack of suitable disposal sites for old materials especially 

in urban areas make recycling of discarded pavement slab both economically and environmentally desirable. Recycling aggregates from 

discarded cement concrete roads offers several benefits of saving time, money, GHGs emission etc. 

Table.3. Contaminants in C&D debris Table.4.Recycled Aggregate Generated (cc roads vs. C&d 

debris) 

Contaminants Volume % of 

Aggregate 

Lime Plaster 7 

Soil 5 

Wood 4 

Gypsum 3 

Asphalt 2 

Paint 0.2 
 

 

 

The most important point in the recycling of cement concrete pavement slab is that it is free from the above mentioned impurities. 

Thus washing and cleaning are not required. According to Technology Information Forecasting Assessment Council (India) demolition 

of Pucca and Semi-Pucca buildings, on an average generates 500 & 300 kg/ sq.m. of concrete waste respectively including 

contamination. While a cracked or demolished pavement slab can give aggregate upto 11500 kg free from any contaminations. 

Table .4.shows the amount of aggregate generated from recycling of demolished slab and C&D building. (Note: Data of C&D as per 

TIFAC. Size of pavement is taken as 3.5 X 4.5 X 0.3 m .Total area is taken as 100 sq.m. Impurity is 10% of the total waste. Pavement 

slab is without reinforcement bars). The quantity of recycled aggregate obtained from discarded/cracked concrete pavement is 

comparatively much more. Table VI illustrate the advantages of recycling of cement concrete roads over the construction and demolition 

waste. 

Recycling of cracked/discarded cement concrete road slabs: In general, equipment and procedures to handle the crushed portland 

cement concrete are the same as those for typical aggregates. However, equipment and procedures used to break up, crush, and process 

existing Portland cement concrete for making aggregates are unique to the recycling process and, therefore, have been described. 

Discarded or cracked concrete road slabs are firstly broken into smaller pieces using Breaking equipment. Usually mobile diesel 

hammers are used to break the pavements 

However latest equipment such as Wirtgen machine, Resonant Pavement Breaker are also in recent trends.This huge tuning 

fork is equipped with a special knife – like tool that break the concrete without transmitting vibration to the  subgrades or adjacent 

areas. In North Dakota same machine was used to recycle 12 miles of two lane pavement on Interstate-94 (20). It is also possible to 

manually break the concrete pavement. When aggregate from recycled concrete to be used as an aggregate in portland cement concrete, 

usually 80% of the slab is removed. This is to avoid excessive fines for using recycled aggregate to make new concrete. 

Technical issues related to recycling of cement concrete roads: Recycled aggregate from discarded/cracked concrete road slabs can 

be successfully used in the mix of the pavement. However, there are some technical concerns about the performance of concrete made 

with recycled aggregate from slabs. Generally recycled aggregate has a higher absorption, a lower specific gravity, and a lower strength 
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than a normal natural aggregate. However, aggregate from slabs can be exempted from all these by applying suitable measures as shown 

in the table VII. Extra natural sand (20 – 25%) is usually added to improvement the workability of the fresh concrete. Several reports 

have been published stating that recycled aggregates have comparatively low strength. But this is true for only C&D debris. Recycled 

pavement concrete consists of a combination of original aggregate and old mortar and is very angular which can improve the bonding 

strength of pavement. Also the durability is equal to or better than that of the original concrete. This is examined for the three properties 

freeze-thaw resistance, d-cracking susceptibility, and ASR susceptibility 

 

Table.5.Advantages of recycling of cement concrete roads 

over construction & demolition wastes 

Figfig.3: Diesel Hammer breaker 

 

 

 
Fig.4: Road constructed from recycled aggregate 

 

Table.6.Improving Property Of Aggregate From Discarded Concrete Road Slabs 

Desired properties Remedial steps 

Workability Limit the recycled aggregate to 40% Use Fly ash as a partial 

replacement Use HRWRA 

Durability Low water cement ratio Use of Fly ash in concrete 

Strength Limit the amount of recycled fine aggregate High cement 

content Use HRWRA 

 

Economic aspects of recycling discarded / premature cement concrete roads: The cost of breaking up and loading the discarded 

concrete is about the same regardless of whether the material is to be disposed of or reused. According to Robert I. Pearson [4], recycling 

the old concrete pavements reduces the cost of disposing of the C & D wastes. Further economic benefits can be obtained as the recycling 

work is done on the site and aggregate is used on the spot. The capital investment in equipment to produce and use aggregate from 

demolished concrete slab is less than that needed to process aggregate from natural sources. Amount of aggregate produced from 

demolished concrete pavement slab is significantly more than that from C&D waste (Table V). The steel industry recycles millions 

metric tonnes per year of scrap iron and steel. The processing of scrap requires much less energy than the production of iron and steel. 

Steel bars during recycling of CC roads slabs can represent a major source of iron and steel scrap as well. 

CONCLUSIONS 

Non awareness of recycling and absence of technology for recycling of discarded or cracked concrete pavement are major 

hurdle for recycling of cement concrete roads. Recycled aggregates from discarded pavement slab contain no contamination as in C&D 

wastes however customer specification do not permit use of aggregate recycled from roads. Development of standards for recycling CC 

Roads should be consider and maintaining data for discarded/premature pavement slabs should be made because those slabs can be 

easily recycled and reused on the same site. Installing pilot plant as a demonstration unit can help in breaking barriers against recycling 

of demolished cement concrete roads. Recycling CC roads can be more advantageous than C&D wastes as it consumes less time, more 
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economic, more eco-friendly and help in reducing aggregate extraction Creating awareness & dissemination of information is essential 

to build public opinion and install confidence in favour of recycling CC Roads. 
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